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ABSTRACT
This paper describes an Incremental algorithm for Layer
Depth Image construction (I-LDI) frommulti-view plus depth
data sets. A solution to sampling artifacts is proposed, based
on pixel interpolation (inpainting) restricted to isolated un-
known pixels. A solution to ghosting artifacts is also pro-
posed, based on a depth discontinuity detection, followed
by a local foreground / background classification. We pro-
pose a formulation of warping equations which reduces time
consumption, specifically for LDI warping. Tests on Break-
dancers and Ballet MVD data sets show that extra layers in
I-LDI contain only 10% of first layer pixels, compared to
50% for LDI. I-LDI Layers are also more compact, with a
less spread pixel distribution, and thus easier to compress
than LDI Visual rendering is of similar quality with I-LDI
and LDI.
Index Terms— Video Coding, Virtual Reality, Multi-
view Video, Layered Depth Video, View Interpolation
1. INTRODUCTION
A multi-view video is a collection of video sequences cap-
tured for the same scene, synchronously by many cameras at
different locations. Associated with a view synthesis method,
a multi-view video allows the generation of virtual views of
the scene from any viewpoint [1, 2]. This property can be
used in a large diversity of applications [3], including Three-
Dimensional TV (3DTV), Free Viewpoint Video (FTV), se-
curity monitoring, tracking and 3D reconstruction. The huge
amount of data contained in a multi-view sequence needs an
efficient compression [4].
The compression algorithm is strongly linked to the data
representation and the view synthesis methods. View synthe-
sis approaches can be classified in two classes. Geometry-
Based Rendering (GBR) approaches use a detailed 3D model
of the scene. These methods are useful with synthetic video
data but they become inadequate with real multi-view videos,
where 3D models are difficult to estimate. Image-Based
Rendering (IBR) approaches are an attractive alternative to
GBR. Using the acquisition videos accompanied by some
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low-detailed geometric information, they allow the genera-
tion of photo-realistic virtual views.
The Layer Depth Image (LDI) representation [5, 6] is one
of these IBR approaches. In this representation, pixels are no
more composed by a single color and a single depth value, but
can contain several colors and associated depth values. This
representation reduces efficiently the multi-view video size,
and offers a fast photo-realistic rendering, even with complex
scene geometry.
Various approaches to LDI compression have been pro-
posed [6, 7, 8], based on classical LDI’s layers construc-
tions [6, 9]. The problem is that layers generated are still cor-
related, and some pixels are redundant between layers. This
paper proposes an Incremental LDI construction (I-LDI) to
reduce the inter-layer correlation. The number of layers is
significantly reduced for an equivalent final rendering quality.
Techniques are then proposed to overcome visual artifacts,
like sampling holes and ghosting artifacts [2, 9, 10].
2. LAYERS GENERATION
LDI can be generated from real multi-view + depth video se-
quences by using a warping algorithm. This algorithm, de-
tailed in section 3, uses a view and the associated depth map
to generate a new viewpoint of the scene. However, this clas-
sical LDI construction (described in section 2.1) usually pro-
duces some correlations between layers. An alternative con-
struction algorithm that we call I-LDI (for Incremental LDI)
is described in section 2.2.
2.1. Classical LDI construction
Given a set of viewpoints and one depth map per view, the
classical algorithm for LDI construction [6, 9] proceeds in
three steps, summarized in figure 1. First, an arbitrary view-
point is chosen as the reference viewpoint (it is usually cho-
sen among input viewpoints). Then, each (or a subset of)
input views is warped onto this reference viewpoint, using
the warping algorithm described section 3. Finally, all these
warped views are merged into a single LDI model, where each
pixel position may contains many layered depth pixels.
There are many merging policies depending on the appli-
cation. Keeping all depth pixels results in unnecessarily high
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Fig. 1. Classical LDI construction scheme.
redundant layers. It is preferable to keep at each pixel loca-
tion, only pixels whose depth value significantly differs from
that of the others. We use a threshold ∆d on the depth value
to eliminate pixels with very similar depth value.
The first three layers of such a LDI are presented in fig-
ure 2. Layered pixels are ordered on their depth value. The
first layer is composed of pixels with smallest depth, the sec-
ond layer contains pixels with second smallest depth, and so
on. We observe that, except for the first one, layers are par-
tially empty, but non-empty pixels are sparsely distributed all
over the layer. Furthermore, many pixels are redundant be-
tween the layers. These characteristics make it difficult to
efficiently compress the LDI.
(a) 1st layer (b) 2nd layer (c) 3rd layer
Fig. 2. First layers of an LDI frame. All 8 inputs views are
used for the generation. (∆d = 0.1)
2.2. I-LDI construction
To reduce correlation between LDI layers, we propose an in-
cremental construction scheme, illustrated in figure 3, based
on residual information extraction [10]. First, the reference
view is used to create an I-LDI with only one layer (the view
itself). Then, this I-LDI is warped iteratively on every other
viewpoint (in a fixed order), and we use a logical exclusion
difference between the real view and the warped I-LDI to
compute the residual information. This information is warped
back into the reference viewpoint and inserted in the I-LDI
layers. By this method, only required residual information
from side views is inserted, and no pixels from already de-
fined areas are added to the L-LDI. On the other side, all the
information present in the MVD data is not inserted in the
I-LDI.
The first three layers of such an I-LDI are presented in
figure 4. Compared to LDI layers, I-LDI layers contain fewer
pixels, and these pixels are grouped in connected clusters.
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Fig. 3. Step of I-LDI construction for view i, with residual
information extraction.
Some other characteristics of these layers are discussed in
section 6.
(a) 1st layer (b) 2nd layer (c) 3rd layer
Fig. 4. Firsts layers of an I-LDI frame. All 8 inputs views are
used for the generation, in a B-hierarchic order.
3. WARPING
In this section, we explicit the equations used in the warping
process. Let (X, Y, Z, 1) be a 3D point in homogeneous coor-
dinates, which is projected onto pixel p1 = (x1, y1, 1) in view
V1 and pixel p2 = (x2, y2, 1) in view V2. Pixel coordinates pi
in view Vi are derived from the projection equations:
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whereCi is the 3×4 projection matrix depending on the view-
point i, and ωi is an arbitrary scale factor. Knowing both cam-
era parameters and the depth map Zp1 associated to view V1,
the warping equations provide p2 coordinates as a function of
p1 and Zp1 . Warping algorithm works in two steps. The first
step uses p1 and Zp1 to estimate the 3D point (X, Y, Zp1).
The second step uses this estimated 3D point to evaluate the
pixel position p2 in the new viewpoint image.
To solve the first step, we need to inverse the projection
equation (1). Let (L1), (L2) and (L3) be the three linear
equations corresponding to the matrix notation (1) which are
combined as follows:
(C1
2,2 · 1− C
1
3,2 · y1) · (L1)
+ (C1
3,2 · x1 − C
1
1,2 · 1) · (L2)
+ (C1
1,2 · y1 − C
1
2,2 · x1) · (L3)
(2)
Unknown parameters Y and ω1 can then be eliminated by
simplifying equation (2) giving:
X · det
( [
C1.,1
∣∣C1.,2
∣∣p1
] )
+ Zp1 · det
( [
C1.,3
∣∣C1.,2
∣∣p1
] )
+ det
( [
C1.,4
∣∣C1.,2
∣∣p1
] ) = 0 (3)
where C1.,i is the i
th column of the C1 matrix. A direct form
for the point’s abscissa X is given by equation (3), and the
same kind of equation could be written to estimate Y .
Compared to a classical matrix inversion, some coeffi-
cients of the equation (3) only depend on p1 and do not change
during warping of all layered depth pixels at a same pixel lo-
cation. By implementing this optimization, we reduce by 49%
the number of multiplications needed to warp a full LDI, and
almost as much for it’s time consumption.
Each pixel is warped independently of the others. To
avoid the use of a depth buffer, we implemented the McMil-
lan’s priority order list algorithm [11]. Warping results are
shown in figure 5(a).
4. HOLES FILLING BY INPAINTING
Directly applying warping equations may cause some visual
artifacts, due mostly to disocclusion and sampling [2, 9, 10].
This section describes our simple inpainting method to fill
sampling holes, visible in figure 5(a).
Let Vp be the pixel color at the p position, andWp a neigh-
borhood around p. Undefined pixels p can be interpolated as:
V ′p =
1
k
∑
q∈Wp
Vq (4)
where k is the number of defined pixels within Wp.
This inpainting solution is used both during the rendering
stage, and during the I-LDI construction. During the render-
ing stage, it improves the visual quality by interpolating all
missing pixels. During the I-LDI construction, it is used care-
fully to fill only the sampling holes, and to leave disocclusion
areas unchanged. Results are shown in figure 5(b). If a pixel
is undefined due to a sampling effect, it should be surrounded
by many defined pixels, which mean a high k value. If the
pixel is undefined due to a large disocclusion area, it should
be surrounded by many undefined pixels, which mean a low
k value. The classification is done by comparing k with a
threshold ∆k.
5. GHOSTING ARTIFACTS REMOVAL
In real pictures, pixels along object boundaries receive the
contribution from both foreground and background colors.
Using these blended pixels during the rendering stage results
in ghosting artifacts (visible in figure 6(a)). We remove these
blended pixels from the reference view before I-LDI con-
struction. Their color is thus imported by side cameras during
the I-LDI construction.
(a) Basic Warping (b) Sampling holes filled
Fig. 5. View warping and sampling holes filling
Blended pixels in a view can be identified by an edge de-
tector performed on the associated depth map. Let p be a pixel
position, we estimate the depth mean d¯p and depth variance
vp within a neighborhood Wp around p. Pixels near a bound-
ary have a high variance, but among these pixels, only those
from the background side of a boundary may cause a visible
artifact. We then remove pixels p such vp > ∆v and dp > d¯p
where ∆v is a threshold.
The result of our ghosting removal method is visible in
figure 6. The silhouette behind the person is erased.
(a) Without boundaries detection. (b) With boundaries detection.
Fig. 6. Ghosting artifacts removal results from rendering
view. (Wp is a 11× 11 window)
6. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experiments have been conducted on Breakdancers and Bal-
let data sets from MSR [2]. Parameters of the 8 acquisition
cameras and all associated depth maps are already estimated
and provided within the data. The viewpoint number 4 is
considered as the reference viewpoint. Only frames for time
t = 0 are considered.
For the LDI construction, all 8 acquired views are warped
into the reference viewpoint. A small merging threshold value
∆d = 0.1 is used in following comparisons. For the I-
LDI construction, views are inserted in a B-hierarchical order
(4; 0; 7; 2; 6; 1; 5; 3). Thresholds are set by experiments:
∆v = 20 for boundary detection and ∆k = 60% · N for
inpainting, where N is the number of pixels within the Wp
window. Both inpainting and boundary detection are done
within Wp a 11× 11 window.
All 8 input views are used, but all pixels from each view
are not inserted in the LDI. Because of the depth threshold
in the LDI construction, and of the exclusion difference in I-
LDI construction, some pixels from side views are ignored.
Figure 7 presents the ratio of pixels from each view which
is really inserted in the LDI. We can observe that few pix-
els are inserted from view 5 to 8, means these views become
almost useless with the I-LDI construction scheme. Using
only a subset of acquired views (the reference and the extreme
views) provides almost the same I-LDI layers.
Fig. 7. Utilization rate of acquired views during layers con-
struction
Figure 8 shows the ratio of defined pixels in each layers
for both LDI and I-LDI construction schemes. For both con-
structions, the first layer contains 100% of it’s pixels, and dif-
ferences appear for extra layers. For the LDI, extra layers
represent more than 50% of the size (in number of pixels) of
the first layer, whereas for the I-LDI, extra layers represent
less than 10%. Layers beyond the 3rd one are quite empty
and can be ignored. The visual rendering is of similar quality
with both LDI and I-LDI construction scheme. Local render-
ing artifacts may appear, depending on views insertion order.
Fig. 8. Layers completion rate for LDI and I-LDI
7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents an incremental procedure to generate LDI
from natural multi-view images. The minimum information
to fill disocclusion areas is inserted into LDI layers which
makes layers easier to compress. They contain 80% less pix-
els, and with a more compact distribution. To overcome visi-
ble artifacts, some simple solutions have been proposed. The
sampling holes filling by pixel interpolation provides good
results. The ghosting removal by depth discontinuity detec-
tion may cause some luminosity discontinuity between tex-
tures from different views.
In future work, we will investigate an improved disocclu-
sion detection to insert into the I-LDI all occluded textures.
An alpha merging approach will be used to reduce luminosity
discontinuity artifacts. Finally, the compression stage will be
investigated with a full video sequence.
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